shopping

Did you know Delaware is a tax-free state? Shop at one of the
many unique shopping stores, without sales tax. Looking for a
special gift or want to indulge in a little retail therapy? Look no further.
Each of our villages has something unique to offer visitors. Find new
trinkets, antiques,Delaware-made gifts, boutiques or shop at one of your
favorite retail stores for great deals, all tax -free!
Here is a snapshot of some of Delaware’s Quaint Villages shops!

Milford

Suds Bar Soap-Browse along and shop for all
natural, made from scratch homemade candles,
bath salts, body bars, soy massage oil, and Home
Essentials.
Bel Boutique- Visit Bel Boutique’s stylish collection
of clothing and accessories for women right in
downtown Historic Dover.
BLUVintage -Shop for coastal to country fashion,
clothing, shoes and accessories for women.
Delaware Store- Take home a piece of Dover with
souvenirs, themed gifts, Delaware apparel, art work,
and so much more.
Dover Mall- Enjoy over 85 stores in a
comfort-controlled indoor mall with stores ranging
from jewelry to apparel, footwear and sporting
goods.

Wyoming
Simply Charming- Find exclusive treasures, new and
old with vintage finds, home and garden accessories,
antiques and so much more.
Fifer Country Store and Orchards-For a unique farm
market shopping experience, visit Fifer’s Country Store
for seasonal, homegrown fruits and vegetables. Or
pick your own apples, strawberries and pumpkins at
Fifers Orchards during peak season.
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Country Expressions- Find chic, country style
home décor, furniture, antiques and so much
more!
Milford Antiques & Friends – Browse among a
wide variety of jewelry, unique gifts, clothing,
antiques and vintage items.
Irish Rose Gift Shop- visit Delaware’s only Irish
Shop for all your favorite Irish items from over the
country, Ireland and Scotland.

Smyrna
Royal Treatments- Discover extraordinary finds
from the latest trends in home décor, custom
draperies, and accents.
Smyrna Cards and Gifts- Discover over 100
different greeting cards for all occasions. Shop at
Smyrna Cards and Gifts to find a vast array of
unique gift items, and special seasons cards.

